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A meeting of the executive committee took place at Broadstreet RFC, at 7:30pm on 14 November 2017.   

Present were: Kim Challis (KC) Gwyn Airdrie (GA), Ian Roberts (IR), Howard Russell (HR), Fred Farndon (FF), 

Peter Tolan (PT), Jeff Williams (JW) Steve Challis (SC) 

Apologies were received from Dave Smith (DS) 

1. The minutes of the 9 October Meeting were accepted as true record and matters arising were 

dealt with under each officers’ report. 

2. SC was formally co-opted onto the Exec 

3. Chairman’s report: 

a. GA asked that the Exec stood and had a few moments silence for Steve Savage, who had 

passed away earlier that afternoon 

b. GA welcomed SC to the meeting 

c. GA had represented the Society at former member Mike Bees’s funeral 

d. GA had had spent his Society time working with Harvey Knight and Tom Hill.  

e. Harvey had been invited by Michael Patz to a two day “Recognition” event to work with 

the professional referees at Twickenham. The Exec agreed that this was a fantastic 

opportunity and honour for Harvey but thought it disappointing that the Society had not 

been informed, it had come from Harvey.   

 

4. Secretary’s Report: IR reported that he had had a very busy month. 

a. IR reported that there had been issues with Society email addresses being blocked by 

Hotmail. Richard Swaffield was moving the website and email forwarders to another 

host to get over the problem. Should be completed by 15 November 2017.  

b. Radios: IR reported that DS had not managed to contact Ryan Smith to get the radios 

returned. The Exec agreed that IR would send a recorded delivery letter to Ryan asking 

that he contact GA to arrange to get the radios returned. 

c. IR reported that the camera mast would be purchased when the next payment was 

received from the RFU.  

d. IR had attended the County meeting and the Coventry and Mid-Warwickshire meeting 

with positive feedback received re the standard of our referees and the way that we are 

working with the County. Numerous referees had received praise. 

e. IR had received two applications for membership and all had been handed to PT 

i. Joe Wain 

ii. George Jones 

Both had refereed and assessed. George looked a very good prospect and had praised 

the Society and the way he had been welcomed 

f. IR getting to grips with WTR but still some issues of incorrect data entry IR had put the 

appointments onto the website. 

g. IR reported that the new Europe wide Data Protection act would mean a lot of work to 

get the Society compliant, especially with Dartfish being Swiss. 

h. Discipline –  
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i. All Red Card forms gone to KC, Short Forms received and referees contacted. 

ii. There were no patterns from clubs of referees 

iii. There is an issue with clubs playing out of county where statistically players 

stand an 8 fold increased chance of being sent off.. i   

5. HR gave his report: 

a. There had been no money form the RFU yet. 

b. The dinner had been a success and had made a loss of around £400. HR stated he would 

not organise another, thanks was made to HR and Mary Roberts.  

c. HR reported on the issues of members’ claims for travel 

i. One member routinely over claimed by a couple of miles every trip 

ii. One member had claimed from a distance outside the county. It was agreed to 

let this claim stand for claims paid, but would not pay the excess for any 

outstanding claims. IR would write to both members. 

iii. IR was also asked to write to all the membership reminding them of the Society 

rules and process for claiming, in county and on exchange, draft to GA first. 

iv. HR stated that he was happy with this outcome. 

d. HR stated that he would not be chasing members subs in the future. It was decided that 

the Sec. would carry out this role in the future. GA stated he was unhappy with this and 

thought it the Treasurer’s role. HR to provide IR a list of none payers.  

 

6. Recruitment and Retention PT: 

a. PT had met with George Jones and taken him through the induction process. He had not 

met with Joe Wain due to PT’s holiday. 

b. PT will review the Induction Squad and assess who is ready to be handed over to 

Grading. 

c. A further RFU course is booked for January – 2 candidates so far. IR to advertise on 

WRFU Facebook page.  

 

7. Young Whistlers PT 

a. The October YW course had been a huge success and 10 referees recruited, all of whom 

had refereed with a couple receiving huge praise. 

b. It had been impossible to arrange a parents’ meeting before the course because with the 

RFU taking over the course PT had no idea who was arriving. He had arranged that this 

would now take place before the Open Meeting on 22 November and their YMO shirts 

would be presented. FF asked why do we not do our own course as other Societies do. 

This was to be investigated for next season 

c. PT pointed out that these shirts would be worn until the YW received their WSOR shirts 

after 5 appointments.  

d. The YW strength was now 21 and all were active. It was proving problematic to appoint 

coaches to watch them and PT was going to recruit an extra body to help Sion Bowen.  

e. There had been no real difficulties in getting YWs to distant mid-week fixtures as fathers 

were happy to transport them and there was always flexibility over kick-offs as schools 

were often late. YWs are not routinely taken out of school.  

f. There are issues with availability with YWs playing both rugby and other sports, family 

commitments, etc. IR asked that persistent offenders to have a parent’s email on WTR 

and get them to complete the availability and accept / decline fixtures. IR thought it 

important to have the parent’s contact details as well as the YWs’ 

 

 

8. Grading:  

a. JW has taken over.  

b. He proposed his committee to be: 

i. Sion Bowen (YW) 
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ii. Martyn Sly (Referee) 

iii. Andy Jones (Match Observer) 

iv. Steve Challis (Appointments) 

c. JW proposed that the following be regraded, and this was accepted: 

i. Jeremy Nesbitt to 7B 

ii. Rhys Davies to 7B 

d. JW also stated that his priority was to get some movement in the L13 – L11 grades 

e. FF was concerned about the continuing lack of L6 games despite numerous requests to 

DS to contact other Societies. GA will speak to East Mid’s Chairman to try and get some 

movement. HR said the Federation could be used to balance out any costs incurred. 

There may be some efforts to level the imbalance by the Division.   

f. IR to issue a reminder over the Laws Test. In future this test would need to be carried 

out each season, not in the last 12 months as at present. 

g. JW will now take over Match Observer and Camera Man appointments. IR to show JW 

how to do this on WTR 

h. JW will recommend leading appointments to both the Yorkshire and Bucks exchanges.  

       

9. Appointments: 

a. A full report had been received from DS (attached) 

b. SC reported that he had met with DS and was to meet with Nigel Scott on 18 November. 

He had asked for opinions from several members and was getting a good idea of where 

we stood. He was drafting a management plan. IR had produced some proposals and 

would forward to SC.  

c. SC is now becoming aware of the issues and the need for a proper, managed process. HR 

pointed out that some of the issues raised in the HR/DS/IR meeting had still not been 

addressed.  

d. The Exec sees that ultimately SC will be the Head of the Appointments Team 

e. IR stated his concern over the amount of access others had to be able to alter data on 

WTR and asked to be the sole Society Manager. It was agreed that this decision would 

wait for a decision from SC.  

  

10. Training FF 

a. FF stated his annoyance at Michael Patz crying off the November meeting. FF had 

written a strong letter of complaint to MP as well as his line manager John Lawn with no 

reply from JL. It was agreed to bring this up with Tim Miller at our meeting in January.  

b. Jamie Leahy had stood in for the November meeting and would be asked to present the 

shirts to the YWs 

c. FF asked if the C-Mod course were good enough for training most of the membership 

and it was agreed No. It was agreed that John Widdowson still deliver the Scrum in 

February, but we would not take up the option of further courses. 

d. FF had organised an extra meeting in December to be delivered by Neil Chivers and Phil 

Llewellyn on the scrum for the higher graded referees. IR to produce clips for the 

meeting 

e. January’s meeting will focus on Positioning as this was considered by all to be a severe 

issue with the membership. IR agreed to contact 2 potential tutors and again produce 

video clips. 

f. Dan Rowlands had performed adequately in his first L5 game ad will get more. It was 

hoped that he and Harvey Knight will soon push to be elected to the Division.  

       
There being no other business the meeting closed at 9-45. 

Next meeting 11 December 2017 at Broadstreet. 
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Apologies again for missing the meeting but I am away in Spain . The following is my report for 
this months exec.  
>  
> Appointments Co-ordinator  
> Welcome on board Steve a great choice and someone happy to work with and his vast 
experience of the society . We had a brief meeting on Wednesday with Ian present too but will 
have more in depth chats on my return . Initial areas of discussion where the refs line. Steve is 
going to man the Sat pm shift with Kim’s help so he needs adding to the appointment@ email list 
. We also discussed putting the number out to clubs in the hope of arranging last minute games 
with clubs whose opposition have cried off. Even 1 extra game would cover the phone cost for 3 
months .  
> Nigel Scott is doing more than asked or getting involved in areas which chair or coordinator 
should deal with . Work is getting duplicated. We need to define Nigel’s role and tell him .  
> Then we need to utilise the other members of the appts committee better especially in 
monitoring cry off offenders clubs and refs  
> As you saw from a previous email WTR is ever expanding and more for us to use so please 
think about what you need and liaise with Ian who will feedback to WTR.  
> Availability is slowly getting better but do need to remember regular reminders . However there 
is a national shortage and seems the colts seem to loose out most .  
> Colts refs and lower level games . We are only volunteers and some refs will only do 1 colts / 
schools pm. And others more annoyingly will not ref some lower levels of games when they free 
and nothing else available . We as a society should help out regardless . This is another area to 
monitor . Generally most refs seem happy with games and are talking to me rattler than 3rd 
hand.  
> Dick Hobley  
> You have read the emails and agree Howard’s letter is the best initial solution .  
> Exchanges  
> Going well. Most refs are adhering to getting their travel arrangements in early as per Howard’s 
request . And the 1 car policy seems to be working too. Still asking other societies if their refs 
need watching to better utilise our watchers . 1 minor issue talking to Yorkshire as they put clubs 
to far apart.  
> Good times getting Steve on board to push appts forward and even healthier state than already 
in.  

                                                             


